Stetson Flyer
Stetson Flyers Model Airplane Club

Guest Speaker for the
February Meeting
Peter Kember

February 2011

Regular Meeting
Tuesday, February 22nd
Regular Meeting

7:30 PM
Don’t forget your

Bring and Brag!
Prize draw whenever there are 3 or
more bring and brag items.

Retired Chief Pilot and
Officer in Charge
for the RCMP Air Services

Stetson Flyers

Winter Fun Fly

Saturday March 5th
9:00 am Start

Coming Stetson Events...
February 22nd
Regular Meeting
March 5th
Winter Fun Fly
th
March 29
Regular Meeting
Regular Meeting
April 26th
th
April 30
Community R/C Day
May 14th
Field Cleanup Day
st
Dinner Meeting
May 31
June 4th
Ed Rae Memorial Fun Fly
Classic & Warbird Fun Fly
June 25th
st
July 1 Static Display at Aviation Museum

2011
MAAC
Required
Chili will be
available for
$2.00!
Our website address: http://www.stetsonflyers.com
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Club Officials and Contacts
President

Daniel Marcotte 613-299-1970
contact@stetsonflyers.com

Vice-President

Hal MacDonald 613-764-1950
contact@stetsonflyers.com

Secretary

John Jackson

613-445-5726

contact@stetsonflyers.com

Membership

Daniel Marcotte 613-299-1970

Treasurer

John Jackson

contact@stetsonflyers.com

613-445-5726

contact@stetsonflyers.com

Chief Flying Instructor

Simon Nadler 613-883-3367

Newsletter Questions and Answers
I used to get emails about club events, but
they stopped coming – what happened?
Most likely your email address changed or failed and
we were not given a new one. When the electronic
version is ready for download we send out a reminder
as well as for important events and notices. To get
back on our mailing list, send your email address to:
contact@stetsonflyers.com

Meetings
The Stetson Flyers meet at 7:30 on the last Tuesday
of each month, except for December, June, July or
August. The meetings are held at the Canada Aviation Museum in the Bush Theatre.

contact@stetsonflyers.com

Webmaster
Newsletter

Simon Nadler 613-883-3367
webmaster@stetsonflyers.com

John Jackson

613-445-5726

contact@stetsonflyers.com

Events Coordinator

Gary Robertson 613-746-4209
contact@stetsonflyers.com

Field Coordinator

René Lepage & Louise Gélinas
contact@stetsonflyers.com

There is always room to add your name here too!

Mailing Address:

new as of August 2010

The Stetson Flyers Model Airplane Club
3940 Innes Road
PO Box 91542
Ottawa ON K1W 1K0

Dues:
$70.00 per calendar year;
$30.00 for students under 18
$120.00 for families—two adults plus children

Please visit our web site at
http://www.stetsonflyers.com
Our web site is hosted as a community service by

Bring and Brag
Each meeting we encourage members and guests to
bring something of interest to show to the group. It
could be a new plane, a build in progress, or a demo
of a technique. Where there are three or more items
brought to the meeting we will try and have a prize
draw. Items for sale are welcome but are not eligible
for the Bring and Brag prize draw.

Use the back door to the museum!
To get to the back door follow the road around to the
extreme left side of the museum. Pass through the
gate in the perimeter fence and proceed to the back
door.

Photo Credits:
Unless noted otherwise, photos in this newsletter are
by our webmaster Simon Nadler, our newsletter editor John Jackson, or our Vice President Hal MacDonald.

Want to propose something?
Members in good standing can bring motions
from the floor at any regular meeting. The motion will need to be seconded, then discussed
and voted on by the members present. Sometimes the outcome is that the motion is tabled so
more information, implications, etc. can be gathered and presented.
You can help speed up the process by giving the
executive a “heads up” by sending an email to
contact@stetsonflyers.com, ideally before the
executive meeting which happens the Tuesday
before a regular meeting. This will allow the executive team a chance to research the idea in
advance of the meeting and gather any required
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Meeting Minutes – January 25th 2011
Canada Aviation Museum

January Guest Speaker
Col. “Dutch” Holland

The meeting was opened at 7:30 pm with a motion
from Dave Martin, seconded by Pierre Menard.
There were 37 members in attendance. Five visitors
introduced themselves.
A motion to accept the minutes as published was
made by Wayne Smith, seconded by Hal MacDonald.
The treasurer’s report was read and a motion to accept was made by Chris miles, seconded by Hal
MacDonald. This report appears elsewhere in this
newsletter.
Membership – the current membership stands at 55
members.
Webmaster – No report.
Newsletter – No report.
Field Report – Plans for field maintenance will be
presented at the March meeting.
CFI Report – No report.
Old Business:
The grass cutting contract has been renewed.
We will the draw for the 2010 Member Participation
initiative at the March meeting. Members who participated should respond to the email which will be
sent soon.
Discount Hobbies will continue to sponsor some club
events but the level of that sponsorship has not yet
been determined.

Col. Harold “Dutch” Holland, DFC, provided the story
of his WWII flying career and entertained the members present with anecdotes of his time in the military.
Unfortunately since the museum was closing at
10:00 pm we did not get to hear the whole story.
Many members have requested a return engagement to finish the story!

New Business:
A member requested that anyone putting videos on
Youtube add the tag “Stetson Flyers” to promote the
club.
Events:
MAAC has approved our amended list of events
It is important that we support Canada Day at the
museum to ensure our continued use of the museum
for our meetings.
Safety Speech – No Report
A motion to close the meeting was made by Hal
MacDonald and seconded by Simon Nadler.
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January 2011 Treasurer’s Report
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Make a Mini-Table Saw from a Dremel

Convenient Cleanup
Want a nice, neat, convenient way to clean up that airplane? Use baby wipes—those soft wipe tissues that come
under various brand names and are packaged in handy
plastic boxes. The wipes must contain some kind of cleaning agent because they remove oil well and the lanolin acts
like a polish.
—Larry Dudkowski
Plane Talk, Prop Masters newsletter

Winter Wear
Here we are at the close of another flying season—for
most of us anyway. We do have a few members who fly
year round. But don’t give up on the weather just yet.
The past several weekends have seen good flying weather
and we should have several more before the cold really
sets in. When the cold does come our way, you don’t have
to go into hibernation until spring; just be prepared for it.

There is a great How-To on Instructables.com that
describes how to take your Dremel and make a mini
table saw as well as a router table and sanding table.
This requires one of the newer dremel models with
accessories however I am sure a different model
could be improvised.
Full plans including printable templates that you take
straight to your work can be found at:
http://www.instructables.com/id/Mini-TablesawRouter-Shaper-for-Dremel-rotary-/

Tips & Tricks
Rubber Bands Don’t Hold in the Cold
This is probably one that many don’t know about, but a
temperature of anything below 40° is too cold for rubber
bands. I’ve experienced it personally and it’s not a good
feeling watching the wing separate from the fuselage as
you’re flying across the field. Actually you stare at the wing
because it flutters slowly down like a leaf, while all of the
important stuff in the fuselage does a kamikaze dive into
the woods. So keep those models where the wing or anything else is held on by rubber bands home when it’s cold.
This holds true for glow and electric models. After all, rubber bands are rubber bands.
—Larry Dudkowski
Plane Talk, Prop Masters newsletter

First, protect your body from the cold. I got myself a full
cold-weather jump suit—you know the kind your see guys
wearing at gas stations. In fact, my car mechanic got it for
me. Next thing is to protect your hands. Some fliers use
transmitter gloves that cover both hands and the transmitter.
Personally, I prefer gloves but I found that I couldn’t feel
the sticks and that bothered me, so I found a solution. I got
a pair of hunting mittens. They look like regular mittens,
but the part that covers the fingers actually can fold back,
presumably so you can fire a weapon. I just stick out one
finger and my thumb to fly. Between flights, they join the
other warm digits inside.
Also, remember to keep batteries fully charged because
they lose their charge faster in the cold.
—Rob Coniglio
The R.J. Hhog Roslyn Heights, New York

Fly with a Buddy
In the wintertime there are fewer people using the flying
site. This is both good news and bad news. The good
news is that you have fewer people to watch out for, not to
mention more parking. The bad news is you have fewer
people watching out for you. If you get hurt, there are
fewer people to help.
It’s just good practice to fly with a buddy—especially in the
winter months. We do this without thinking during the summer months. In the summer, usually every time I see
someone flying, there is a spotter standing next to him
watching out for all that ground clutter. In the winter, not
only could we use the extra set of eyes the spotter gives
us, but we’re not alone in the “great white north” if a problem does arise. Besides, I always find it more fun to fly with
friends than alone.
—Larry Dudkowski
Plane Talk, Prop Masters newsletter
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